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Special Section: Advances in Rotating Electrical Machines: Topologies, Materials & Applications
Recent governmental policy decisions addressing key global challenges such as climate change and energy security have initiated a
new wave of research in the field of rotating electrical machines. While innovations in rotating electrical machines cannot directly solve
these global challenges, the machines are set to play a key role within the technology such as that will enable significant energy and
CO2 savings and, in turn, assist in securing a long term sustainable energy situation. Highlights of these technologies are high efficiency
domestic appliances, electrified vehicles & aircraft and wind power generation. In addition to the identified grand challenges, it is the
case that electrical machines are experiencing an ever expanding range of deployment, in many instances, the expanding remit of
rotating electrical machines is in novel and extreme environment applications; here the boundaries of conventional design rules are
continually being pushed forward, which again, requires innovation and novelty from the global machine design community.
This Special Section will provide an opportunity for researchers and professionals in both academia and industry from all over the globe
to present their recent research and development activities in the field of rotating electrical machines. We welcome both original research
and review articles that discuss any insights or technological advancements in new topologies, new materials, new control algorithms or
new applications. The section is mainly dedicated to the design and analysis of novel electrical machines, providing a survey of those latest
developments whilst simultaneously showcasing the latest exciting applications of rotating electrical machines that may benefit from those
advancements. Submissions to this section should be clearly novel or innovative in design, application or in adoption of material. However,
the editorial board does welcome any submission that has a clear argument for inclusion in Advances in Rotating Electrical Machines that
does not exactly fit the defined submission criteria.
Particular topics of interest include, but are not limited to:
n  Novel ‘magnet-free’ machine topologies and configurations

		 (switched and synchronous reluctance)
n Novel permanent magnet and permanent magnet-assisted
		 machine topologies and configurations
n Unconventional machine topologies and materials –
eg. homopolar machines
n Application of emerging permanent magnet materials
n Highly integrated motor/generator-drive

Application of new and emerging materials to improve
		 electromagnetic, thermal and mechanical design aspects
n Electrical machines in extreme environment and novel
		applications
n Advances in superconducting electrical machines
n Innovative manufacturing techniques
n New cooling strategies
n

All submissions are subject to the journal’s peer-review procedures. The authors should follow the journal’s Author Guide at
http://digital-library.theiet.org/journals/joe/author-guide and indicate clearly that the paper is submitted to the Special Section on Advances in
Rotating Electrical Machines: Topologies, Materials & Applications. All submissions will be screened by the Section Editor and Guest Editors to
ensure an appropriate match to the theme of the Special Section, but submissions not meeting the criterion can still be considered for inclusion
as a regular article in the Journal.

Important dates:
Submission deadline:
31 May 2017
Publication date:
Nov 2017

For enquiries regarding this Special Section please contact the Guest Editors:
Section Editor:
Jan Van der Spiegel
University of Pennsylvania,
USA

Lead Guest Editor:
Christopher Donaghy-Spargo
Durham University, UK
E: christopher.spargo@durham.ac.uk

All papers must be submitted through the journal’s Manuscript Central system:

http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/iet-joe

Guest Editor:
Wen-Ping Cao
Aston University, UK
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About The Journal of Engineering
The Journal of Engineering is a fully gold open access journal published by the Institution of Engineering and Technology (IET).
The journal covers a broad scope of specialized and interdisciplinary engineering topics. It publishes research and reviews across
eight different sections: biomedical engineering, civil engineering, computing & software, energy engineering, micro &
nanotechnology, electrical and electronic engineering, materials engineering and mechanical engineering.

Why publish in the The Journal of Engineering?
n
n
n
n
n

Worldwide readership and database coverage - including DOAJ, ESCI and Ei Compendex allowing your research to
be easily accessed.
Online submission and tracking for up-to-date progress of your paper.
Prompt and rigorous peer review provides authors with a quick decision about publication.
The Journal of Engineering articles are available online via the IET Digital Library for easy sharing of your research.
All content from 2015 onwards is discoverable through the Web of Science Core Collection (search publication name
“Journal of Engineering JoE”).

What is Gold Open Access Publishing?
Gold open access publishing enables final version journal articles to be made immediately freely available online to anyone.
Gold open access publishing with the IET is funded through author publication charges (APCs). The APC for The Journal of
Engineering is set at $1150. However, for authors submitting to this special section a discount of 50% will be applied. For more
information, contact us at joe@theiet.org.

Contact us:
The Journal of Engineering		
IET Research Journals Dept.		
Michael Faraday House			
Six Hills Way
Stevenage
SG1 2AY
United Kingdom
Jonathan Midgley, Managing Editor (The Journal of Engineering)
E: joe@theiet.org

For more information or to submit a paper visit:

www.thejournalofengineering.org
The Institution of Engineering and Technology (IET) is working to engineer a better world. We inspire, inform and influence the global engineering community,
supporting technology innovation to meet the needs of society. The Institution of Engineering and Technology is registered as a Charity in England and Wales
(No. 211014) and Scotland (No. SC038698).

